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American television I.stations
are broadcasting transmissions
from pro-Hamas and pro-Hezbollah television channels, which
are broadcasting
show American
programs television
inciting stations
hatred and
violence andtransmissions
glorifying
from
pro-Hamas
and
pro-Hezbollah
television
channels,
which
1
was founded
martyrdom. Hezbollah’s television station, al-Manar,
show
programs
inciting
hatred
and
violence
and
glorifying
in 1991 in Lebanon and started broadcasting by satellite in 2000. 2
television
station,and
al-Manar,
was founded
martyrdom.
The
television1 Hezbollah’s
station glorifies
martyrdom
disseminates
antiin
1991
in
Lebanon
and
started
broadcasting
by
satellite
2000. 2
American and anti-Semitic messages; Al-Manar’s in
former
The television
station Sheikh
glorifiesNasir
martyrdom
and disseminates
antiprogramming
director,
al- Akhdar
has stated that
American and anti-Semitic messages; Al-Manar’s former
programming director, Sheikh Nasir al- Akhdar has stated that
J.D. Candidate, May 2015, The John Marshall Law School.
See Charles C. Johnson, Pro-Hezbollah, Pro-Hamas Stations Broadcasting
* J.D. Candidate,
(May 1, 2013),
In America
In Possible
Violation
Of The
Law,Law
BLAZE
May 2015,
The John
Marshall
School.
1 See Charles C. Johnson, Pro-Hezbollah, Pro-Hamas Stations Broadcasting
http://www.theblaze.com/contributions/pro-hezbollah-pro-hamas-stationsbroadcasting-in-america-in-possible-violation-of-the-law/
(discussing
the
(May 1, 2013),
In America In Possible Violation Of The Law, BLAZE
operations
of the ArabTV4ALL and NileSat IPTV and specific instances of
http://www.theblaze.com/contributions/pro-hezbollah-pro-hamas-stationsviolent
media content).
broadcasting-in-america-in-possible-violation-of-the-law/
(discussing
the
2 Avi Jovisch, Al-Manar: Hizbullah TV, 24-7, 11 MIDDLE EAST Q UARTERLY
operations
of the ArabTV4ALL and NileSat IPTV and specific instances of
17violent
(2004),media
available
at www.meforum.org/583/al-manar-hizbullah-tv-24-7; see
content).
NTI -D
EFAMATION
LEAGUE
, HEZBOLLAH
available
at
also 2 AAvi
Jovisch,
Al-Manar:
Hizbullah
TV, 24-7, 15
11 M(2013),
IDDLE EAST
Q UARTERLY
http://www.adl.org/assets/pdf/combating-hate/Hezbollah-backgrounder-2013-117 (2004), available at www.meforum.org/583/al-manar-hizbullah-tv-24-7; see
10-v1.pdf
(outlining
origins of
the Hezbollah
television
-DEFAMATION
LEAGUE
, HEZBOLLAH
15station).
(2013), available at
also ANTI
http://www.adl.org/assets/pdf/combating-hate/Hezbollah-backgrounder-2013-110-v1.pdf (outlining origins of the Hezbollah television station).
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3 Althe mission
different
fromof its
thepredecessors,
network is to
particularly
wage psychological
since it had
warfare.
the benefit
of
Aqsa
twoisyears
a Hamas-run
of planning.
television station founded by Hamas Interior
Minister
Like Fathi
the shift
Ahmad
in conference
Hammad scheduling,
that began other
broadcasting
changes from
have
4 Like the
al-Manar,
by efforts
using
taken
Gaza inplace
2006.within
LatCrital-Aqsa
entity, advocates
including violence
concerted
music
and videos
geared
towards children. 5 In recent years, there
to
continue
a process
of institutionalization.
Formed
in April
2013,
SHAM
IPTV is an
television
has been
a growing
focus
on how
to capitalize
oninternet
its critical
niche,
6 In scholars,
exchange and
for
company cultivating
located in North
Bergen,
New Jersey.
continue
the next
generation
of critical
subscription
fees,baton
SHAM
IPTV provides
customers
with
an
ensure
that the
of outsider
jurisprudence
is passed
along.
internet protocol
television (“IPTV”)
box thatincluding
is connected
to the
Internally,
the organization
has shifted,
a gradual
internet and
United so
States
consumers
to access
changing
of TV.
the This
guardbox
inoffers
leadership,
to speak,
as well
as a
7 The
satellite channels
that may For
otherwise
be from
unavailable.
downsizing
in administration.
example,
2008 to
the
connectedthe
IPTV
boxof supplies
satellite channels,
including
present,
Board
DirectorsArabic
was intentionally
downsized,
with
al-Aqsa
and number
al-Manar,
through
the occupied
internet. 8by junior law
a
growing
of directly
Board seats
being
6
This Comment analyzes whether SHAM IPTV could be held
professors.
Anotherliable
major
is LatCrit’s
acquisition
of a
criminally
for development
providing “material
support”
to a foreign
physical
for the It
organization.
The whether
property, the
Campo
Sano
terrorist space
organization.
also reviews
Office
of
(Spanish
“CampControl
Healthy,”
or more literally,
“Camp
Sanity”),the
is
Foreign for
Assets
(“OFAC”)
regulations
limiting
by
a
ten-acre ofparcel
of land located in
Central
Florida. 7 Purchased
exchange
telecommunications
should
be enforceable.
This issue
LatCrit in 2011, the space is home to The Living Justice Center
and3 the LatCrit Community Campus. 8 The physical facility serves
See id. at 15-16 (quoting former programming director and
as a means “to level the playing field and give LatCrit activists a
propagandizing of suicide bombing). See also U.S. to name Hezbollah TV a
9
space is15,intended
fighting chance
to be heard.”
terrorist
organization,
CNN, The(Dec.
2004,
10:57
PM),

http://www.cnn.com/2004/WORLD/meast/12/15/hezbollah.tv/
(detailing
the
television
website
imagery
from broadcasts).
to station’s
serve as
the and
hub
of their
educational, research,
4
See Al Aqsa
ANTI -Dto
EFAMATION LEAGUE (May 13, 2013),
advocacy
and TV,
activism
remedy the imbalance and
http://www.adl.org/combating-hate/international-extremism-terrorism/c/aldeficiencies
of
the
current
legal system. Having an
aqsa-tv-hamas.html (detailing foundation of the al-Aqsa television station).
independent
physical
base
has
critical
as, (May
-DEFAMATION
LEAGUE
See also Spotlight On Al-Aqsa Television,
ANTIbecome
13,
2013),
http://blog.adl.org/international/spotlight-on-al-aqsa-television
universities
and law schools increasingly are even less
(describing similarities between the two stations and that al-Aqsa is modeled
after al-Manar).
5 See H.R. RES . 1069, 110th Cong. (2008). (describing specific instances of
Naming
Launching
a New
Discourse
of Critical
Legal Scholarship,
2
children’sand
television
shows
glorifying
violence
with anti-Semitic
and antiH
ARV . LATINO
L. REV .See
1 (1997).
American
messages).
also Hamas Has Been Dealt Blow to its Terrorist TV
FOR DEFENSE
OF DEMOCRACIES
(Jun. &9, L2010),
ATINO
See also
LatCrit Biennial
Conferences,
LATCRIT: L, ATINA
Station,
FOUNDATION
CRITICAL LEGAL THEORY, INC., http://latcrit.org/content/conferences/latcrithttp://www.defenddemocracy.org/media-hit/hamas-has-been-dealt-blow-to-itsbiennial-conferences/
(last visited
July 5,founder
2013) (providing
of the that
previous
terrorist-tv-station/ (quoting
al-Aqsa
Hammada list
stating
the
conferences,
and providing
to view
articles
for of
some
message of al-Aqsa
TV is a direct
jihadistlinks
message,
andsymposia
that “[t]he
mission
Alyears
(found
by following
theof the
respective
year’s about
link jihadist
to its corresponding
Aqsa TV
is to inform
the world
strong points
activity”).
6 SHAM IPTV, http://www.shamiptv.com/contacts (last visited Oct. 3,
webpage).
2013);
SHAM IPTV
Certificate
of Formation,
New Jersey
of the
Additionally,
LatCrit
has developed
a substantial
bodyDepartment
of scholarship
from
Treasury,
available
at
several other
stand-alone
symposia: inter alia the South-North Exchange, the
https://www.njportal.com/DOR/BusinessNameSearch/default.aspx.
Study Space Series, the International and Comparative Colloquia. LatCrit
7 See Nate
Anderson,
RIT: LATC
An
RITintroduction
: LATINA & to
LATINO
IPTV, ARS
CRITICAL
TECHNICA
LEGAL (Mar.
THEORY
12,,
Symposia,
LATC
INC.,
http://latcrit.org/content/publications/latcrit-symposium/
(last technical
visited
2006),
http://arstechnica.com/business/2006/03/iptv/
(explaining
July 5, 2014).
function
of IPTV services); See also Brian G. Hughes, IPTV: How it works?,
6 These include Professors Marc-Tizoc
CONSULTING
González, Andrea Freeman,
(2007),
and
WORLEY
http://www.worleyconsulting.com/publications/2007/IPTVhowItWorks.pdf
César
Cuahtémoc García Hernández. See About LatCrit, supra note 3 (listing
(explaining
the
professors
the on
key the
steps
LatCrit
and technical
Board of
processes
Directors
involved
and their
in delivering
respectiveIPTV
law
to the end consumer); SHAM IPTV, http://www.shamiptv.com/faq (last visited
schools).
LATexplanations
CRIT: LATINAabout
AND IPTV
LATINO
RITICAL
LEGAL
THEORY
Oct.7 3,Campo
2013) Sano,
(offering
as Cthey
relate
specifically
to,
INC, http://www.latcrit.org/content/campo-sano/
(last visited July 5, 2014).
SHAM
IPTV’s services).
8 Id.
SHAM IPTV, http://www.shamiptv.com/All-Channels (last visited Apr. 5,
9 Id.
2014).
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of thepsychological
clear legislative
warfare.
intent
of
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AqsaInternational
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Emergency
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station founded
Powers by
ActHamas
(“IEEPA”),
Interior
as
reflected
Minister by
Fathi
both Ahmad
the Berman
Hammad
Amendment
that began
and Free
broadcasting
Trade in Ideas
from
4 Like
advocates
violence byBranch
using
Amendment.
Gaza in 2006.Part
II al-Manar,
provides aal-Aqsa
brief history
of Executive
5
music andunder
videosthe
geared
towards
children.
authority
IEEPA
and the
delegation
of that authority to
Formed ofinthe
April
2013, SHAM
is anof internet
television
the Secretary
Treasury
and theIPTV
Director
OFAC. This
Part
6 In exchange
for
company
locatedsections
in North
Bergen,
also addresses
within
the New
CodeJersey.
of Federal
Regulations
subscription
fees,States
SHAMCode
IPTV
with the
an
and the United
that provides
prohibit customers
and criminalize
internet
television
(“IPTV”)
box that
is connectedPart
to the
providingprotocol
of material
support
to terrorist
organizations.
III
internet
TV. This box
offersbehind
Unitedthe
States
consumers
to access
examinesand
Congressional
intent
Berman
and Free
Trade
7 The
satellite
channels thatto may
otherwise
be these
unavailable.
in
Ideas Amendments
the IEEPA
and how
amendments
connected
box ofsupplies
satellite
including
affect the IPTV
validity
OFAC Arabic
regulation
in channels,
light of the
First
8
al-Aqsa
and al-Manar,
directly
internet.
Amendment.
This section
also through
analyzesthe
criminal
liability
under §
This
Commentwith
analyzes
whether
SHAM
be held
2339B,
juxtaposed
protections
under
the IPTV
First could
Amendment.
criminally
liable forthat
providing
support” to
a foreign
Part V concludes
while “material
OFAC regulations
limiting
the
terrorist
organization.
It also should
reviews
the Office
of
exchange of
telecommunications
be whether
unenforceable,
the First
Foreign
Assets
(“OFAC”)
regulations
limitingSHAM
the
Amendment
does Control
not protect
SHAM IPTV.
Accordingly,
exchange
telecommunications
IPTV couldofbe
held liable under § should
2339B. be enforceable. This issue

II. BACKGROUND
See id. at 15-16 (quoting former programming director and
propagandizing of suicide bombing). See also U.S. to name Hezbollah TV a
A. The
International
Emergency
Powers
Act PM),
terrorist
organization,
CNN,
(Dec. Economic
15,
2004,
10:57
http://www.cnn.com/2004/WORLD/meast/12/15/hezbollah.tv/
(detailing
the
television
station’s
website
and imagery
from
broadcasts).
The
IEEPA,
enacted
in
1977,
codified
presidential
national
4
See Al Aqsa TV, ANTI -DEFAMATION LEAGUE (May 13, 2013),
emergency powers to investigate and impose controls on
http://www.adl.org/combating-hate/international-extremism-terrorism/c/altransactions.
The (detailing
Act alsofoundation
allows the
President
freeze station).
foreign
aqsa-tv-hamas.html
of the
al-Aqsa to
television
9
The
IEEPA
assets
under
the
jurisdiction
of
the
United
States.
See also Spotlight On Al-Aqsa Television, ANTI -DEFAMATION LEAGUE , (May
13,
2013),
http://blog.adl.org/international/spotlight-on-al-aqsa-television
sought
to ensure
that American citizens would not, in any way,
(describing
similarities
two stations
and that
al-Aqsa provisions
is modeled
10 Criminal
liability
assist
enemies
of thebetween
Unitedthe
States.
after al-Manar).
11 This section
are5 specifically
found
in
Section
1705
of
the
IEEPA.
See H.R. RES. 1069, 110th Cong. (2008). (describing specific instances of
children’s television shows glorifying violence with anti-Semitic and antiAmerican messages). See also Hamas Has Been Dealt Blow to its Terrorist TV
9 See S.
REP. NO. 110-82,
FOR at
DEFENSE
1-2 (2007)OF
(detailing
DEMOCRACIES
history ,and
(Jun.
purpose
9, 2010),
of the
Station,
FOUNDATION
http://www.defenddemocracy.org/media-hit/hamas-has-been-dealt-blow-to-itsact); see also David Klass, Asset Freezing of Islamic Charities Under the
International
terrorist-tv-station/
Economic
(quoting
Emergency
al-Aqsa Powers
founder Act:
Hammad
A Fourth
statingAmendment
that the
& isLEE
J. CIVIL
RTS. &and
SOC
. JUST
. 155,
157 (2007)
Analysis,
message of14al-Aqsa
WASH. TV
a jihadist
message,
that
“[t]he
mission
of Al(describing
OFAC’s
to of
block
assets points
by imposing
an across-the-board
Aqsa TV is to
inform power
the world
the strong
about jihadist
activity”).
6 SHAM against
IPTV, http://www.shamiptv.com/contacts
(last with
visitedregard
Oct. 3,to the
prohibition
transfers or dealings of any kind
2013);
SHAM
IPTV
of Formation,
New Jersey
Department
of theand
property);
Joan
M.Certificate
O'Sullivan-Butler,
Combatting
Money
Laundering
Treasury,
available
at
International
Terrorism:
Does the USA Patriot Act Require the Judicial System
https://www.njportal.com/DOR/BusinessNameSearch/default.aspx.
to Abandon Fundamental Due Process in the Name of Homeland Security?, 16
HOMAS
NateL.Anderson,
REV . 395,
An 410
introduction
(2004) (noting
to IPTV,
intent
ARS TECHNICA
of Congress(Mar.
for the
12,
ST. 7 TSee
President
2006),
http://arstechnica.com/business/2006/03/iptv/
to have sweeping regulatory powers with respect
(explaining
to questionable
technical
property
function during
of IPTVtimes
services);
of national
See also
emergency).
Brian G. Hughes, IPTV: How it works?,
10 See Bruce Craig, SleepingCwith
ONSULTING
the Enemy? OFAC Rules and(2007),
First
WORLEY
Amendment
http://www.worleyconsulting.com/publications/2007/IPTVhowItWorks.pdf
Freedoms, AM . HIST. ASSOC. (Jan. 22, 2008, 2:17 PM),
http://www.historians.org/perspectives/issues/2004/0405/0405nch1.cfm
(explaining
the key steps and technical processes involved in delivering IPTV
(providing
of IEEPA
intent
at http://www.shamiptv.com/faq
inception and later Berman Amendment
to
the enddetails
consumer);
SHAM
IPTV,
(last visited
stipulations).
Oct.
3, 2013) (offering explanations about IPTV as they relate specifically to
11 50
U.S.C.services).
§ 1705 (2001). See Robert M. Chesney, 11 LEWIS & CLARK L.
SHAM
IPTV’s
REV8. SHAM
851 (focusing
IPTV, on
http://www.shamiptv.com/All-Channels
the legal effect of powers granted to the
(lastExecutive
visited Apr.
under
5,
2014).
Section 1705); Charles A. Flint, Challenging the Legality of Section 106 of the
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12 50 U.S.C.
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§ 1705 (2001).
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(last
visited
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function
of prosecutions
under
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1705).
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materials
protected
by scholars,
the First
continue
cultivating
generation
of critical
and
Berman Amendment
on a
Amendment.
ensure
that 55
theCongress
baton ofpremised
outsider the
jurisprudence
is passed along.
1985 resolution
by the American
Bar Association’s
of
Internally,
the organization
has shifted,
including aHouse
gradual
Delegates. ofThis
prohibitions
changing
the resolution
guard in suggested
leadership,that
so to
speak, as should
well asnot
a
exist
on imports
protected by theFor
First
Amendment
their to
nature
downsizing
in administration.
example,
from if 2008
the
passage downsized,
of the Berman
is
ideological
or informational.
present,
the Board
of Directors 56
wasAfter
intentionally
with
Amendment,
OFAC amended
regulations
to conform
with this
a
growing number
of Board its
seats
being occupied
by junior
law
6
new statutory
language. 57 The new OFAC regulations exempted
professors.
informational
Another materials,
major development
“whether commercial
is LatCrit’sor acquisition
otherwise,” of
from
a
58
physical
prohibition
space
or regulation.
for the organization.
The property, Campo Sano
(Spanish for “Camp Healthy,” or more literally, “Camp Sanity”), is
a ten-acre parcel of land located in Central Florida. 7 Purchased by
(1994) (stating
that the
were to
intended
to “facilitate
transactions
LatCrit
in 2011,
theamendments
space is home
The Living
Justice
Center
and activities
incident
to the flow Campus.
of information
andphysical
informational
materials);
8 The
facility
serves
and
the LatCrit
Community
Walsh v. Brady, 729 F. Supp. 118, 120 (D.D.C. 1989) (acknowledging that
as
a
means
“to
level
the
playing
field
and
give
LatCrit
activists
a
amendment was directed toward a perceived need to loosen regulation of
9 The space is intended
fighting
chance
to
be
heard.”
informational materials generally).
Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988, Pub.L. No. 100-418, §
2502, 102
Stat. 1107
see also
Cities/ABC, Inc.research,
v. Brady, 740
to serve
as (1988);
the hub
of Capital
their educational,
F.Supp.advocacy
1007, 1009and
(S.D.N.Y.1990)
(emphasizing
the informational
materials
activism to
remedy the
imbalance and
exemption within the Berman Amendment); Tracy J. Chin, An Unfree Trade
deficiencies of the current legal system. Having an
in Ideas: How Ofac's Regulations Restrain First Amendment Rights, 83 N.Y.U.
independent
physical
base
become
critical
as an
L. REV . 1883, 1891 (2008)
(examining
the has
Berman
Amendment
as creating
informational
materialand
exemption
to the OFAC's
authority).
universities
law schools
increasingly
are even less
54 See Laura A. Michalec, Trade with Cuba Under the Trading with the
Enemy Act: A Free Flow of Ideas and Information?, 15 FORDHAM INT’L L.J.
808, 816-17 (1992) (stressing that the legislative history of Berman
Naming
and provides
Launching
Newgovernment
Discourse “should
of Critical
Legal Scholarship,
2
Amendment
thataU.S.
not prohibit
the import of
H
ARV . LATINO materials
L. REV . 1 (1997).
informational
protected by the First Amendment”); United States v.
RIT: LATINA
LATINO
See also 645
LatCrit
LATC(positing
Amirnazmi,
F.3d Biennial
564, 583 Conferences,
(3d Cir. 2011)
that &Congress
C
RITICAL L
EGAL
THEORY
, INC.,the
http://latcrit.org/content/conferences/latcritstructured
the
IEEPA
to restrict
Executive branch from imposing certain
biennial-conferences/
sanctions
on trade). (last visited July 5, 2013) (providing a list of the previous
55 See Taylor,
note direct
52, at links
307 (indicating
that the articles
legislative
conferences,
and supra
providing
to view symposia
forhistory
some
alone offers
about
of amendment).
Butitssee
Cernuda v.
years
(foundfew
by details
following
thepurpose
respective
year’s link to
corresponding
Heavey,
webpage).720 F.Supp. 1544, 1548 (S.D.Fla.1989) (analyzing intent of Berman
Amendment
based
on report
from House
Committee
Affairs);
Additionally,
LatCrit
has developed
a substantial
bodyon
of Foreign
scholarship
from
Morgan,
Lewis
& Bockiussymposia:
LLP, Office
Assets Control
Reviews
several other
stand-alone
inter of
aliaForeign
the South-North
Exchange,
the
Activities
of Nonprofit
Countries
2-3 LatCrit
(2007),
Study Space
Series, theOrganizations
International in
andSanctioned
Comparative
Colloquia.
Symposia, LATCRIT: LATCRIT: LATINA & LATINO CRITICAL LEGAL THEORY
available
at,
INC.,
http://latcrit.org/content/publications/latcrit-symposium/
(last
visited
http://www.morganlewis.com/pubs/TaxExempt_LF_ForeignAssetsJuly 5, 2014).
Nonprofit_31jul07.pdf
(discussing Rep. Howard Berman’s leadership and
6 These
includethe
Professors
Andreato Freeman,
and
intent
in passing
Berman Marc-Tizoc
AmendmentGonzález,
as it pertains
informational
César Cuahtémoc García Hernández. See About LatCrit, supra note 3 (listing
materials).
H.R. REP.onNOthe
. 100-40,
3, at of
113Directors
(1987). See
Cernuda,
720law
F.
the 56professors
LatCritpt.Board
andalso
their
respective
Supp.
at 1548 (noting legislative intent of amendment may also be discerned
schools).
7 report
CampobySano,
ATCRIT: LATINA
AND L
ATINO CRITICAL LEGAL THEORY,
from
HouseLCommittee
on Foreign
Affairs).
INC,57http://www.latcrit.org/content/campo-sano/
United States v. Amirnazmi, 645 F.3d 564,(last
584 visited
(3d Cir.July
2011).
5, 2014).
58Id.Foreign
8
Assets Control Regulations and Cuban Assets Control
9 Id.
Regulations,
54 Fed. Reg. 5229 (Feb. 2, 1989) (codified at 31 C.F.R. §§ 500.206,
53
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3 Althe mission
Despite ofthese
the network
amendments
is to wage
to IEEPA,
psychological
OFAC warfare.
nevertheless
continued
Aqsa is a Hamas-run
to take television
a narrow
station
view
founded
of by
what
Hamas
constituted
Interior
59 In its updated
regulations,
OFAC from
still
“informational
Minister Fathimaterials.”
Ahmad Hammad
that began
broadcasting
al-Aqsa advocates
violence
by using
reserved
the4 Like
rightal-Manar,
to regulate
transactions
related
to
Gaza in 2006.
music and videos
geared towards
“informational
materials
not fullychildren.
created 5and in existence at the
Formed
April 2013, SHAM
an internet
television
date of
the in
transaction,”
as wellIPTV
as isthose
regarding
“the
exchange for
company
located
in North
Bergen,
Jersey. 6 In
substantive
or artistic
alteration
or New
enhancement
of informational
OFACSHAM
also excluded
“intangible
items, with
such an
as
subscription
IPTV provides
customers
materials.” 60 fees,
telecommunications
transmissions”
definition
of
internet protocol television
(“IPTV”) boxfrom
that the
is connected
to the
“informational
materials.”
internet and TV.
This box61offers United States consumers to access
7 The
Courts,
though,that
have
supported
the becontention
that
the
satellite
channels
may
otherwise
unavailable.
connectedAmendment
IPTV box supplies
satellite response
channels,toincluding
Berman
reflects aArabic
Congressional
OFAC’s
8
62 In
al-Aqsarestrictive
and al-Manar,
directly through
the internet.materials.”
overly
interpretations
of “informational
63
specific
Capital
ThisCities/ABC,
Comment analyzes
Inc. v. Brady,
whether OFAC
SHAMdenied
IPTV ABC’s
could be
held
OFAC
license
request
to broadcast
a sporting
event
from Cuba.
criminally
liable
for providing
“material
support”
to a64 foreign
took a position,
in light Itof the
Bermanthe
Amendment,
terrorist
organization.
also then-enacted
reviews whether
Office of
that the informational
material
exemption
only applied
to physical
Foreign
Assets Control
(“OFAC”)
regulations
limiting
the
works and
did not extend should
to intangible
property
like
exchange
of telecommunications
be enforceable.
This issue
broadcasting. 65 The United States District Court for the Southern
District
of New York held that OFAC’s interpretation of the
3
See id. at 15-16 (quoting former programming director and
informational
material exemption was necessary to avoid a
propagandizing of suicide bombing). See also U.S. to name Hezbollah TV a
66 In so holding, the court reasoned
separation
of
powers
terrorist
organization,problem.
CNN,
(Dec.
15,
2004,
10:57
PM),
that the authority vested in the Executive to conduct
http://www.cnn.com/2004/WORLD/meast/12/15/hezbollah.tv/
(detailingforeign
the
television
station’s
and imagerylessened
from broadcasts).
affairs could
bewebsite
impermissibly
by an overly expansive
4
See Al Aqsa
ANTI -D
EFAMATION 67
LEAGUE (May 13, 2013),
interpretation
of the TV,
Berman
Amendment.
http://www.adl.org/combating-hate/international-extremism-terrorism/c/alThe Capital Cities court further concluded that it was unclear
aqsa-tv-hamas.html (detailing foundation of the al-Aqsa television station).

See also Spotlight On Al-Aqsa Television, ANTI -DEFAMATION LEAGUE , (May
13,
2013),
http://blog.adl.org/international/spotlight-on-al-aqsa-television
500.332).
(describing similarities between the two stations and that al-Aqsa is modeled
59 al-Manar).
Amirnazmi, 645 F.3d at 584.
after
60 See
5
Foreign
H.R. Assets
RES. 1069,
Control
110th
Regulations,
Cong. (2008).
supra(describing
note 58. specific instances of
61 Id.
children’s
television shows glorifying violence with anti-Semitic and anti62 See Chin,
supraSee
notealso
53,Hamas
at 1891-94
the “overall
effect” of the
American
messages).
Has (identifying
Been Dealt Blow
to its Terrorist
TV
DEFENSEto OF
DEMOCRACIES
(Jun. to9,regulate
2010),
two
congressional
acts FOR
as intending
“remove
OFAC’s , ability
Station,
FOUNDATION
http://www.defenddemocracy.org/media-hit/hamas-has-been-dealt-blow-to-itsinformational materials”).
63 740 F. Supp. 1007
(S.D.N.Y.
1990).founder Hammad stating that the
terrorist-tv-station/
(quoting
al-Aqsa
64 Seeofid.
at 1010
that message,
the specific
request
was denied
message
al-Aqsa
TV (stating
is a jihadist
andlicense
that “[t]he
mission
of Albecause
wouldofresult
in a substantial
Cuba, and
Aqsa TV “the
is to transaction
inform the world
the strong
points aboutpayment
jihadist to
activity”).
SHAM IPTV,
http://www.shamiptv.com/contacts
visited
Oct.(internal
3,
was6 therefore
contrary
to the foreign policy of the (last
United
States)
2013); SHAM
IPTV Certificate of Formation, New Jersey Department of the
quotations
omitted).
65 See available
id. at 1010-12,
1014-15 (affirming OFAC’s determination that
Treasury,
at
broadcast of the 1991 Pan-American Games from Cuba was not exempted as
https://www.njportal.com/DOR/BusinessNameSearch/default.aspx.
7 See Nate material,
Anderson, thereby
An introduction
to IPTV,
ARS TECHNICA
(Mar.that
12,
informational
deferring
to OFAC’s
interpretation
2006),
http://arstechnica.com/business/2006/03/iptv/
technical
informational
materials exemption applied only to(explaining
physical works
in
function of id.
IPTV
See the
also 31
Brian
G. Hughes,
IPTV: How
it works?,
existence);
at services);
1009 (citing
C.F.R.
§§ 515.332(b)(2)
definition
of
ONSULTING “intangible
(2007),
WORLEY
informational
materials
as C
excluding
items such
as
http://www.worleyconsulting.com/publications/2007/IPTVhowItWorks.pdf
telecommunications
transmissions).
66 See id.
1013steps
(stating
“the Court
must
. . . be in
careful
to balance
(explaining
theat key
and that
technical
processes
involved
delivering
IPTV
thethe
First
Amendment
that could arise from deference
to
to
end
consumer);constitutional
SHAM IPTV, issues
http://www.shamiptv.com/faq
(last visited
the agency's
interpretation
against about
those IPTV
constitutional
issuesspecifically
which may
Oct.
3, 2013) (offering
explanations
as they relate
to
arise if IPTV’s
insufficient
latitude is given to the Executive in the conduct of foreign
SHAM
services).
8 SHAM IPTV, http://www.shamiptv.com/All-Channels (last visited Apr. 5,
affairs”).
67 Id.
2014).
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whether from
different
OFAC’s
its construction
predecessors, ofparticularly
the Berman
since
Amendment
it had theviolated
benefit
thetwoFirst
of
years Amendment
of planning. and held that the interpretation of
informational
Like the shift
materials
in conference
was a reasonable
scheduling, construction
other changesof have
the
The holding
in Capital
paved
the way
for
taken
exemption.
place68 within
the LatCrit
entity, Cities
including
concerted
efforts
further
Congressional
to shape Inwhat
“informational
to
continue
a process oflegislation
institutionalization.
recent
years, there
69 on how to capitalize on its critical niche,
materials”
has
been a encompasses.
growing focus
addressed
an early
conflictscholars,
between and
the
Cernuda
v. Heavey
continue
cultivating
the70next
generation
of critical
OFAC’s that
narrow
construction
the Bermanis passed
Amendment’s
ensure
the baton
of outsiderof jurisprudence
along.
“informational
exemption
and congressional
Internally,
the materials”
organization
has shifted,
including a initiative
gradual
to keep “informational
of well
the as
U.S.
changing
of the guard inmaterials”
leadership,broad.
so to Agents
speak, as
a
Customs
searched Ramon
personal
downsizingService
in administration.
For Cernuda’s
example, from
2008residence
to the
and
his company’s
and seized
200 paintings
of
present,
the Board office
of Directors
wasapproximately
intentionally downsized,
with
Cernuda’s
that the
be
apparent
origin.
a growingCuban
number
of 71
Board
seats requested
being occupied
by property
junior law
6
returned because
its seizure was unconstitutional. 72
professors.
OFAC
Anotherargued
majorthat
development
the informational
is LatCrit’s
materials
acquisition
exemptionofdid
a
not
physical
applyspace
to original
for the
artwork
organization.
because The
it is property,
not “informational”
Campo Sano
but
73 The
court or
rejected
the agency’s
interpretation
merely
(Spanishaesthetic.
for “Camp
Healthy,”
more literally,
“Camp
Sanity”), is
74
7 Purchased
Agreeing
with
by
and
ordered
Cernuda’s
property
returned.
a
ten-acre
parcel
of land located
in Central
Florida.
Cernuda’s
LatCrit in proposition
2011, the space
that is
arthome
is informational,
to The Livingthe
Justice
court Center
found
physicalreceiving
facility serves
that
and the
artwork
LatCritisCommunity
within the
Campus.
ambit8 The
of speech
First
as a means “to
level theThis
playing
field and
give that
LatCrit
activists
a
Amendment
protection.
further
clarified
works
of art
9 The
75
is intended
fightinginformation
chance to beand,
heard.”
convey
in fact,
arespace
information.
OFAC contended that art should not be exempted, because
the amendment
to serve as contained
the hub of
no their
specific
educational,
exemptions
research,
from its
prohibitions.
advocacyThe
andcourt
activism
responded
to remedy
by noting
the imbalance
that Congressional
and
intentdeficiencies
called for aof most
the current
“generouslegal
reading
system.
of the
Having
statute”
an and,
76 The
thus, independent
that the list seemed
physical
exemplary,
base has
not exclusionary.
become critical
ascourt
noted universities
that the caseand
itself
on increasingly
the statutoryare
construction
lawturned
schools
even less and
held that the exhibition or auction of paintings of Cuban origin
was protected by the First Amendment and was intended to be
exempt from regulation under the Berman Amendment. 77
Naming and Launching a New Discourse of Critical Legal Scholarship, 2
HARV .Shortly
LATINO L.after
REV . 1Capital
(1997). Cities and Cernuda, Congress passed
theSee
Free
Trade
in Ideas
Amendment
of 1994
RITclarify
: LATINA
and&reaffirm
LATINO
also
LatCrit
Biennial
Conferences,
LATCto
CRITICAL LEGAL THEORY, INC., http://latcrit.org/content/conferences/latcritbiennial-conferences/ (last visited July 5, 2013) (providing a list of the previous
68 Id. at 1013-15.
conferences,
and providing direct links to view symposia articles for some
69 See
id. atby1014
(holding
agency interpretations
be consistent
years
(found
following
thethat
respective
year’s link tomust
its corresponding
with the plain language of the interpreted regulation); Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
webpage).
Fenner
& Smith,LatCrit
Inc. v. has
Bobker,
808 F.2d
930, 936 (2d
Cir.
(rulingfrom
that
Additionally,
developed
a substantial
body
of 1986)
scholarship
agency interpretations
are symposia:
“upheld only
when
with the
purpose and
several
other stand-alone
inter
alia consistent
the South-North
Exchange,
the
legislative
history
of the statute
. . . and
a rational
basis”); see
also
Study
Space
Series,
International
and have
Comparative
Colloquia.
LatCrit
: LATCRIT
: LATINA
& F.
LATINO
RITICAL
EGAL THEORY
Symposia,
LATCRITFreight
Martin v. Yellow
Sys.,
Inc., 793
Supp. C461,
471 L(S.D.N.Y.
1992),
I(supporting
NC.,
http://latcrit.org/content/publications/latcrit-symposium/
(last
agency interpretation when “easily gleaned” from the
plain visited
words
July
2014).
of the5,regulations).
70 These
6
Cernuda,
include
720 F.Professors
Supp. 1544Marc-Tizoc
(S.D. Fla. 1989).
González, Andrea Freeman, and
71 Id.
at 1546. García Hernández. See About LatCrit, supra note 3 (listing
César
Cuahtémoc
Id.
the 72professors
on the LatCrit Board of Directors and their respective law
73 Id. at 1549.
schools).
74 Id.
7
Campo
at 1554.
Sano, LATCRIT: LATINA AND LATINO CRITICAL LEGAL THEORY,
INC,75http://www.latcrit.org/content/campo-sano/
Id. at 1550-51.
(last visited July 5, 2014).
76Id.
8
Id. at 1549, 1551.
77Id.
9
Id. at 1554.
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78 warfare.
the mission
legislative
of the
intent
network
of theisBerman
to wageAmendment.
psychological
Just as3 the
AlBerman
Aqsa is aAmendment
Hamas-run television
was a response
station founded
to OFAC’s
by Hamas
overly Interior
narrow
constructions
Minister Fathi
of “informational
Ahmad Hammad
materials,”
that began
the Free
broadcasting
Trade in Ideas
from
4 Like al-Manar,
al-Aqsabyadvocates
by using
Amendment
Gaza in 2006.represents
an initiative
Congressviolence
to further
limit
music and
videostogeared
towards
children.
OFAC’s
ability
narrowly
construct
the5 exemption. 79 The Free
Trade Formed
in IdeasinAmendment
April 2013, explicitly
SHAM IPTV
expanded
is an internet
the informational
television
The amendment
clarified that
for
material
company exemption
located in inNorth
the IEEPA.
Bergen,80 New
Jersey. 6 In exchange
subscription
the exemptionfees,
applied
SHAM
to importation
IPTV provides
and customers
exportation with
in any
an
internet
format orprotocol
medium
television
of transmission
(“IPTV”) and
box also
that included
is connected
new to
media
the
The TV.
cumulative
of the States
Berman
and Free
Trade
internet
types. 81 and
This box effect
offers United
consumers
to access
7 The
amendments
has been
to limit
OFAC’sbe ability
to regulate
satellite channels
that may
otherwise
unavailable.
82
connected IPTV
box supplies
Arabic satellite channels, including
informational
materials.
al-Aqsa and al-Manar, directly through the internet. 8
This B.
Comment
whether
IPTV
could be held
Freedomanalyzes
of Association
vs.SHAM
Material
Support
criminally liable for providing “material support” to a foreign
terrorist
organization.
It also
reviews
of
Section
2339B, which
prohibits
the whether
provisiontheof Office
material
Foreign toAssets
(“OFAC”)
limitingrights.
the
support
SDGTs,Control
does not
implicate regulations
First Amendment
exchangethe
of statute
telecommunications
shouldnot
be protected
enforceable.
This83issue
The
Rather,
punishes conduct,
speech.
78 Free
3
See Trade
id. at
in Ideas
15-16Act,
(quoting
Pub. L. No.
former
103-236,
programming
§ 525, 108 Stat.
director
382, and
474
propagandizing
(1994) (codified as
of amended
suicide bombing).
at 12 U.S.C.
See§ also
95a, 50
U.S.
U.S.C.
to name
§ 1702
Hezbollah
(2000)). TV a
79 See Chin,
supra note CNN,
53, at 1893
explicit “informational
terrorist
organization,
(Dec.(noting
15, the 2004,
10:57
PM),
materials”
exemption within the Free Trade in Ideas amendment
as it relates
http://www.cnn.com/2004/WORLD/meast/12/15/hezbollah.tv/
(detailing
the
to
Congress’s
stated
intention
actbroadcasts).
to prevent the President from
television
station’s
website
and behind
imagerythe
from
4
See Altravel
Aqsaor TV,
ANTI -Dfor
EFAMATION
LEAGUE
(May 13,religious,
2013),
“restrict[ing]
exchanges
informational,
educational,
http://www.adl.org/combating-hate/international-extremism-terrorism/c/alcultural,
or humanitarian purposes or for public performances or exhibitions,
aqsa-tv-hamas.html
(detailing
foundation
of the al-Aqsa television station).
between
the United States
or any
other country”).
See Spotlight
Allan Adler
& Marc
Brodsky,
ASS’N AOF
NTI
A-D
M .EFAMATION
PUBLISHERSL, EAGUE
INC., , (May
See 80also
On
Al-Aqsa
Television,
13,
OFAC’s 2013),
Interpretation
http://blog.adl.org/international/spotlight-on-al-aqsa-television
of IEEPA’s “Informational Materials” Exemption (2004),
available
(describingat similarities
http://www.pspcentral.org/commpublic
between the two stations affairs/attachPu
and that al-AqsabAffis modeled
PubIss/OFAC_background.doc.
after al-Manar).
See also Taylor, supra note 52, at 308 (showing
See H.R.
1069,Amendment
110th Cong.was
(2008).
(describing
instances of
that5 Free
TradeRES
in .Ideas
premised
on Firstspecific
Amendment).
81 See television
Kalantari,shows
352 F.3d
at 1205
(discussing
how amendment
was
children’s
glorifying
violence
with anti-Semitic
and antidesigned
further broaden
Berman
Amendment
as ato result
of narrow
American to
messages).
See also the
Hamas
Has Been
Dealt Blow
its Terrorist
TV
FOR Dby
EFENSE
OF DEMOCRACIES
(Jun.Gregory
9, 2010),
and
restrictive
interpretation
the Treasury
Dep’t); see, also
S.
Station,
FOUNDATION
http://www.defenddemocracy.org/media-hit/hamas-has-been-dealt-blow-to-itsMcNeal,
Fighting Back Against Terrorist Web Sites, 13 J. INTERNET L. 1, 12
(2009)
(referencing Conference
Report founder
on bill that
passed the
Free that
Tradethe
in
terrorist-tv-station/
(quoting al-Aqsa
Hammad
stating
Ideas
Amendment,
the language
the that
Berman
Amendment
message
of al-Aqsastating
TV is that
a jihadist
message,ofand
“[t]he
mission of was
Alexplicitly
to the
have
broad
Aqsa TV isintended
to inform
world
of scope).
the strong points about jihadist activity”).
82SHAM
6
See Chin,
IPTV,
supra
http://www.shamiptv.com/contacts
note 53, at 1893 (quoting 138 (last
Cong.visited
Rec. 15,052
Oct. 3,(1992)
2013);
(statement
SHAM
of IPTV
Representative
Certificate of
Howard
Formation,
L. Berman))
New Jersey
(quoting
Department
Representative
of the
Treasury,
Berman, sponsor
availableof
at both Berman Amendment and Free Trade in Ideas
https://www.njportal.com/DOR/BusinessNameSearch/default.aspx.
amendment, stating that the purpose of acts was to “ensure President’s power
7 See Nate
Anderson,
An introduction
to IPTV,
ARSisTECHNICA
(Mar.
12,
to regulate
economic
relations
with foreign
countries
not used to
inhibit
2006),
http://arstechnica.com/business/2006/03/iptv/
(explaining
technical
communications
with the people of those countries”).
function
of IPTV
services);
also the
Brian
G. Hughes,
IPTV:
How courts
it works?,
It is well
established
that,See
where
intent
of Congress
is clear,
and
ORLEY agencies must give effectCto
ONSULTING
(2007),
W
relevant
that unambiguously expressed intent.
See
http://www.worleyconsulting.com/publications/2007/IPTVhowItWorks.pdf
Chevron, U.S.A., Inc. v. Natural Res. Def. Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 843 n. 9
(explaining
the key
steps
and technical
processes“must
involved
in delivering
IPTV
(1984) (finding
that
statutory
construction
reject
administrative
to
the end consumer);
SHAMtoIPTV,
(last
visited
constructions
when contrary
clear http://www.shamiptv.com/faq
congressional intent”); see also
Barnhart
Oct.
3, 2013)
explanations
IPTVthat
as they
relate
specifically
to
v. Walton,
535(offering
U.S. 212,
217 (2002)about
(holding
“when
a statute
speaks
SHAM
IPTV’s
services).
clearly to
the precise
question at issue, courts must rule in a way to give effect
8 SHAM
http://www.shamiptv.com/All-Channels
(last visited
Apr. 5,
to the
clearly IPTV,
expressed
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